
Stoke Lodge Ramblers AGM 

Saturday 26th October 2019 

Item 5: Chair’s Report 2018-19 

First a massive thank you to the committee members and walks leaders who have worked 

so hard to keep the club as an effective walking and social community.  

Membership: Numbers for last year were around the 75mark and we have 60+ renewals to 

date this year expecting membership of around 75. I remind all of the request I made last 

year for every member to make it a personal target to introduce at least one new member 

in the coming year.  

Walks Leaders: Margaret Ruse will thank you in her report but the heart of the club is its 

leaders who tirelessly walk out routes and lead us to places new. The Committee and walks 

leaders have discussed a guide for new walks leaders and that is now available on the 

website and we have published a list of suggestions for those new to membership to remind 

us all of how we should prepare for walks and therefore support our valiant band of leaders  

One important point is the danger of animals in fields and the importance of never walking 

between cows and calves, or having dog in field and taking evasive action. Over the year 

Lorna Renshaw broke her ankle (horses), and Sue Hazelden’s sister seriously injured by 

cattle.  

Website: thanks to Sue Hazelden and Sue O’Hara for maintaining this vital communication, 

particularly for uploading photos and advice on walks.   

HIGHLIGHTS OF PAST YEAR 

Christmas Meal: Long Ashton Golf Course, superbly organised by Hilda Ball supported by 

walks leaders, was felt to be so good we have booked again this Christmas and Hilda has 

booking forms for you to complete today.  

New Year’s Walk: a great success thanks to Sue Hazelden’s organisation and at least pub 

was open this time! 

Spring Social: An excellent talk from Prof Michael Danson on travels in Antarctica, visiting 

Scott and Shackleton bases and the examining the biology of very low temperatures. 

Holt Farm: 19th May, Sara Willmott organised a well-attended visit to gardens of Yeo Valley 

farm to admire grasses and have convivial lunch.  

Oxford Trip: 29th June, by train where some 30 members had great day out thanks to Andy 

Renshaw’s leadership supported by Christine Moore’s and Hilda Ball’s walk leadership. With 

temperatures in 30s we all struggled with heat but loved the visit. 

September Wraxall Vineyard: visit in good weather thanks to Gill Dunphy for organising.  



Shrewsbury Away weekend: at end September, 32 members attended staying in town 

centre in ancient coaching Inn, The Lion. Gordon and Wendy Wise suffered from a collapsed 

ceiling in their room but otherwise the walks were outstanding and we were blessed by 

weather which was much better than was forecast. Great weekends walking with excellent 

walk leaders. 

Occasional Lunches at Hunters: Thanks to Pat Walter and Lilo de Beaufort. Lilo wants to give 

up organisation so Pat is taking on the role temporarily – any other volunteers? 

Tree: as a contribution to reduce impact of climate change we have sponsored a Populus 

nigra Italica (black poplar) tree on Trymside Open Space (near Sue Hazelden’s house) and 

we hope to be invited to the planting event where a plaque will be installed..  

Item 10: Future Events 

Christmas meal and walk, Thursday 12th December, 1 pm with walks beforehand, Long 

Ashton Golf Course – book trough Hilda Ball.  

New Years Day, Wednesday 1st January 2020, 1.30 pm with walks beforehand, The Swan 

Tytherington – book through Sue Hazelden – Wendy and Gordon Wise have agreed to be 

walk leaders. 

Spring Talk not yet confirmed bur Bristol Ornithologists are putting up a speaker 

Summer Outing proposed as train visit to Paignton organised by Andy Renshaw, with 

possible steam train ride.  

Away Weekend, Sunday 27th September 2020 – Wednesday 30th September 2020 plus 

optional additional days, ISLE OF PURBECK 

COST £110 per night – single supplement £15 for sole occupancy twin room ( 2 singles) 

 Venue: Pines Hotel, Swanage – more expensive than usual 

 3 walks per day 

 Booking forms will be out soon 

AGM in October 2020 

2020 Christmas Lunch  

2021 Away weekend, GOWER for the Welsh Coast Path, Gower Way, Rhossilli Beach and 

Worms Head was proposed and supported by the meeting.  

Item 11: AOB  

AND FINALLY 

THANK YOU all for the support you have offered the club over the last year 

SLIDES will be showing during meal thanks to Gordon Wise to remind us of walks over the 

last year.  

Enjoy the meal and thanks to all for bringing food.  


